
         

 

 
20th May 2021 

 

Dear Parents & Carers 
 

It is hard to believe we are nearly at our final half term for the year.  The summer term is moving very fast.  

Daubeney, Sebright and Lauriston are busy schools, and there has been lots going on including Outdoors 
Day which everyone has appreciated, learned from and enjoyed.   Children (and adults) thrive on learning 

outside and to experience a learning activity in an environment other than a typical classroom.  In time we 

plan to expand our Forest School provision in each school, so this becomes a much more meaningful part 
of the curriculum.   Children have also ‘walked to school’ to try and help the environment.  Our Sebright 

Y1’s have been playing with dozens of tyres, our Daubeney children experienced a beach and the Lauriston 

Y6’s have been camping…..in the rain!  Just in case you were in any doubt, I can confirm any holiday in a 
tent is not my idea of fun.  This is where I draw an outside line! 

 

Next week, I am very excited to unveil our new websites.   I am really pleased with how these look and 
hope you are too.   I believe it will give you as parents and carers a very navigable and comprehensive 

overview of life at the Federation: there is a link to each school on the individual school’s homepage.  It will 

showcase the range of learning and all the fun experiences the children have, as well keep you up to date 
with school wide and year group news and useful information, feature a staff page so you know what we 

look like, as well as being an online prospectus for our new families.   More on this as I begin the 

countdown……just finalizing a few bits and pieces. 
 

After half term, I will be circulating a google form School Improvement Plan Questionnaire for each school.  

This will go to parents and carers, staff and children.   The purpose of this is to help us plan strategically for 
the new academic year.  Feedback is important and used along other indicators such as our assessment 

data, our monitoring of teaching and learning, finance, governance, national initiatives and individual school 

projects, the information will help me steer the direction of travel.   The questionnaires are not onerous, 
but I am keen for you to participate in sharing what you like about your school, how you think we could 

improve and respond to some key questions.  Each questionnaire begins with ‘I like Daubeney, Sebright or 

Lauriston School because…..’ so get thinking. 
 

I have had a number of suggestions for a Federation name but please keep these coming in.  Either tweet 

back to me or email the offices with your suggestions please. 
 

Enjoy your Parents’ Day consultations tomorrow where you will hear some wonderful things about your 

children.   
 

Keep smiling everyone. 

 
Robin Warren 

Executive Head Teacher @DauSebLauExecHT 


